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REAL WEDDING

DESTINATION EVER AFTER
MARISA VAN GRAAN & WIHAN BESTER

So how did Marisa and Wihan first meet? “I wish it was a movie-like 

romantic story, but in fact we met at a braai – a casual, non-fairy tale 

braai. I also wish I could say it was love at first sight, but it wasn’t (at 

least not for me). Wihan had been at a bachelor’s that afternoon, so 

let’s just say he arrived with a lot of confidence! He walked straight up 

to me and told me I was the most beautiful woman he’d ever seen. 

Normally I would feel flattered, but I was certain he wouldn’t even 

remember me the following day. 
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“But he did – he called the next day, and 

the day after that, and the day after that. I 

was reluctant. He was adamant. It didn’t 

take long for my annoyance to turn into 

curiosity, curiosity to turn into adoration, 

and finally love.” 

They were still living in Gauteng when 

Wihan arranged a weekend away to 

Cape Town, and was adamant about 

visiting Blaauwklippen Wine Farm. After 

a tour they sat down for a picnic under 

the trees. “I thought Wihan was sick, 

because he was extremely quiet the 

whole morning.  When he got up the 

courage to propose, he was shaking so 

much he could barely hold the ring, never 

mind put it on my finger! I knew I wanted 

to be with no-one else at that moment.”

They say that the highlight of their 

wedding was getting married in one of 

the oldest churches in South Africa – 

Moederkerk Stellenbosch. As they had 

only moved to Cape Town 6 months 

before their big day, it was a destination 

wedding for most of the guests, who 

came from as far away as Namibia, 

Germany and Australia. “Everyone 

celebrated our wedding day into the 

early hours of the morning, truly 

enjoying every second with us.”  

Their birthdays are just one day apart, 

on 15 and 16 November, so for only one 

day in the year they are the same age. 

Says Marisa: “You can just imagine how 

Wihan loves telling people he is married 

to an older woman!”

They would recommend a wedding 

planner to anyone, as well as investing in 

a good photographer, and add that 

while they underestimated the worth of 

a videographer, seeing their video really 

made them relive the absolute magic of 

the day. 

Their advice, like that of so many 

brides and grooms, is not to sweat the 

small stuff: “If you have good food, good 

wine and good music, the guests will 

have the best day ever!” u

SERVICE PROVIDERS

Photographer: Kikitography

Videographer: Jacques Crafford 

Wedding Films 

Wedding coordinator: Izandi Serdyn, I 

DO

Décor & flowers: NConcepts & Designs

Wedding gown: De La Vida Bridal

Bridesmaid dresses: Forever New

Make-up & hair: Marzaan Lotz

Groom’s suit:  Hilton Weiner

Wedding cake: Sweet Cakes

Food: Nooitgedacht Estate

Bride’s jewellery: Forever New

Rings: Engagement ring – Déonne le 

Roux; wedding bands – Browns, Marion 

Rehwinkel Jewellery

Wedding stationers: Lezanne Designs

Wedding car: Classic Tours

Wedding favours: The Fortune Cookie 

Factory

Photo-booth: Kiki Photo Booth

Trio: Pelican State


